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Sen. Anderson Tells Journalism Class 
Today’s Youth Ready to Vote at Age 18
BARBARA RICHEY DAN VICHOREK
V ichorek, R ichey Approved  
As K aim in E ditor, M anager
“Young people are better in­
formed and better equipped to 
vote by age eighteen than their 
elders,” LeRoy Anderson, Demo-
Speech Teams 
W ill Compete
A UM team will debate the topic 
“Students Have the Right and Re­
sponsibility to be Radical”  at the 
University of Alberta debate tour­
nament Friday and Saturday in 
Edmonton, Alberta.
Jeff Minckler and Allen Sehes- 
tedt will represent UM in Edmon­
ton and four other speech team 
members will go to Logan, Utah 
for the Utah State speech tourna­
ment.
A debate team from Oxford 
University in Britain will also at­
tend the Edmonton meet.
The topic for the final round of 
debate will not be announced until 
the finals begin.
Joe Batts, Lana Richards, John 
Angwin and Mike Higgins will 
represent UM at Utah State where 
30 to 35 schools from Nevada, 
Utah, Colorado and Wyoming will 
compete.
Society establishes and controls 
the universities, but society’s needs 
are not served, ASUM President 
Loren Haarr told 16 faculty mem­
bers and seven students last night.
At a meeting 'sponsored by the 
University Teachers' Union, Haarr 
outlined the need for the “experi­
mental college” on the UM campus.
He said the demand for mass 
education has changed the method 
of university education somewhat, 
resulting in a decline in the quality 
of this education.
Mass education stresses book­
learning, and is a passive process 
which does not satisfy current stu­
dent needs, Haarr said.
The student is prepared to cope 
with the existing system but does 
not have the tools to change his so-
cratic candidate for the guberna­
torial nomination said yesterday.
The state senator from Conrad 
told a journalism public affairs
Lapp to Discuss 
Role of Weapons 
In U.S. Society
Ralph E. Lapp, a former execu­
tive director of atomic activities 
for the Research and Development 
Board of the U.S. Department of 
Defense and formerly a research 
physicist for the Manhattan A - 
bomb project, will speak on “Wea­
pons Culture,” Tuesday at 8 pm. 
in the Music Recital Hall.
Mr. Lapp’s lecture will be based 
on his new book, “The Weapons 
Culture”  which concerns the role 
of the military-industrial complex 
in our society. Mr. Lapp will also 
discuss the intercontinental ballis­
tic missiles and the proposed anti- 
ballistic missiles, which would be 
installed in eastern Montana.
Mr. Lapp is employed at a Wash­
ington, D.C. consulting firm.
The lecture is sponsored by the 
UM Public Exercises Committee.
ciety. Students wish to participate 
in their education and learn to 
think on their own, Haarr said.
He asserted that mass education 
teaches the student to memorize 
but not to learn. The student learns 
the specifics, not the conceptual 
framework that would allow him to 
participate in society.
A desire has been created among 
students for a different type of ed­
ucation with courses which have 
relevance today, Haarr said. These 
courses should delve into the ac­
tive, personal aspects of life and 
should give everyone an oppor­
tunity to teach and learn within 
the course.
This has created a need for the 
experimental college, Haarr said, 
which he sees as a force in the 
America of tomorrow.
class that one of his major inter­
ests is the lowering of the voting 
age to 18..
Sen. Anderson, who is against 
the sales tax, said some additional 
taxes should come from multi-mil­
lion dollar out-of-state corpora­
tions which are not being taxed 
enough.
He said Montana’s government 
is not sufficiently responsive to the 
will of the people and the people 
are frustrated when they try to 
get action from the government 
and can’t.
He said it is the responsibility 
of the governor to see that all state 
boards work with the governor 
rather than for him.
It is the governor who is re­
sponsible to the people for the 
administration of the state prison, 
the conduct of the Highway Com­
mission, the Board of Regents and 
all other state boards, he said. The 
governor should answer to all news 
media for any department in the 
government.
He said the chief executive 
should insure that the state gov­
ernment is run the way the peo­
ple want it run and said that is 
not the case at present.
Pictorial History 
Of UM Available
t  A  24-page pictorial history of 
the University will be distributed 
to students at the Lodge Desk, the 
Library and Main Hall Lobby to­
day and Friday.
The booklet, commemorating the 
75th anniversary of UM, was pub­
lished by Information Services. It 
includes a program of activities 
for UM Charter Month to be ob­
served in February.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAIGON — Communists have 
paid with nearly 5,000 dead in 
guerrilla strikes at Saigon and oth­
er major centers throughout South 
Vietnam this week, the U.S. Com­
mand said today.
A total of 4,959 enemy were 
killed in action from 6 p.m., Mon­
day to midnight Wednesday. An­
other 1,862 persons were seized as 
Viet Cong suspects.
U.S. casualties for the period 
were listed as 232 killed and 929 
wounded. South Vietnamese gov­
ernment casualties were 300 killed 
and 747 wounded, command 
spokesmen said.
Israel Halts Suez Survey
CAIRO —  The entire Suez Ca­
nal must be surveyed before 15 
stranded foreign ships can be re­
leased, but firing by Israeli troops 
makes the task impossible, an 
Egyptian spokesman said yester­
day.
Israeli and Egyptian guns ex­
changed fire Tuesday after Egyp- 
tion boats tried to survey the 
northern half of the canal.
Israel has agreed that the canal’s 
southern end can be cleared of 
sunken vessels to free the 15 
stranded ships, but says any clear­
ing operations in the northern end 
violate a cease-fire agreement 
that neither Egyptian nor Israeli 
forces would use the canal.
Crew May Be Released
SEOUL —  The crew of the 
Pueblo might be released under 
certain conditions, Kim Kwang 
Hyup, Communist North Korean 
leader said yesterday.
Central Board yesterday unani­
mously a p-p r o v e d  Publications 
Board’s recommendation of Dan 
Vichorek for Kaimin editor and 
Barbara Richey for Kaimin busi­
ness manager.
The Board also approved Lynn 
Hogue as Sentinel business man­
ager and Arnold Swanberg as Sen­
tinel assistant photographer.
Ben Hansen, Kaimin editor, told 
the Board he recommended Vi­
chorek because Vichorek was ma­
ture, detached from any loyalty to 
campus groups which would bias 
his opinions and is widely read. 
Vichorek was the only applicant 
for the position.
Central Board allocated $1,500 to 
the Northwest Manuscript Con­
ference to be held May 13-15. Her­
bert Gottfreid, instructor of Eng­
lish, said the money will be used 
for student transportation to the 
conferehce.
Earl Ganz, associate professor of 
English, said the University will
“ It is a miscalculation if the 
U. S. imperialists think they can 
solve the incident of the intru­
sion of the Pueblo into the terri­
torial waters of our country by 
military threats or by the method 
of aggressive war or through il­
legal discussion at the United Na­
tions . . . .  They will get nothing 
if they persist in their present 
method,” he said.
An official of a pro-North Kor­
ean organization said he believes 
the crew will be released if the 
United States admits it violated 
territorial waters and promises not 
to repeat the incident.
Scientists Destroy Craft
WASHINGTON —  Scientists on 
earth commanded Lunar Orbiter 5 
to dive to its death on the moon 
yesterday.
The spacecraft, obeying radio 
orders from a quarter of a million 
miles away, plunged into the sur­
face n&ur the lunar equator, on the 
western edge of the face of the 
moon. Orbiter 5 had been circling 
the moon since Aug. 5.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said it be­
came necessary to destroy the 
spacecraft because the onboard 
supply of altitude-control gas was 
almost depleted.
FBI to Check Skeletons
CUMMINS PRISON F A R M ,  
Ark. —. Three skeletons taken from 
unmarked graves will be sent to 
the FBI for tests to determine 
whether the bones came from a 
paupers’ graveyard or a secret 
burial ground for murdered in­
mates, authorities said.
The skeletons were found Mon-
donate board and room for stu­
dents attending the conference but 
that he hoped to get a grant from 
the Montana Arts Council to pay 
part of the $3,000 estimated con­
ference cost.
Central Board also unanimously 
passed a resolution supporting an 
open dorm policy for Miller Hall.
Bjarne Johnson, Administrative 
Relations chairman, reported that 
commencement exercises will be 
held the Sunday following final 
week and all seniors will be re­
quired to take final exams.
The Board accepted the resigna­
tion of Jim Selway as Fine Arts 
Commissioner.
Central Board approved a Bud­
get and Finance requisition for 
$315 to print a spring quarter cal­
endar and allocated $46 to Loren 
Haarr for travel expenses to the 
Montana Student Presidents Asso­
ciation meeting Feb. 3 in Billings.
The Board unanimously ap­
proved the opening of a Kaimin 
feature editor position.
day after an investigation of ru­
mors among inmates that convicts 
in past years had been murdered 
and secretly buried at the farm.
Dussault Will File Today
MISSOULA —  State Sen. Ed­
ward T. Dussault, D-Missoula, has 
announced he will file his peti­
tion for renomination today.
Dussault has served in the sen­
ate since 1959. He was Senate ma­
jority leader in the 1965 legislative 
session and president pro tempore 
for the 1967 session. His current 
term expires Jan. 4, 1969.
Wage Minimums Raised
WASHINGTON —  About 7.3 
million low-income workers will 
add $2.3 billion to their pay an­
nually as the second stage of a 
five-year increase in federal wage 
minimums goes into effect.
Workers engaged in interstate 
commerce* or in production of 
goods for interstate commerce or 
employed in large enterprises will 
have their wages increased from 
$1.40 to $1.60 an hour under new 
regulations.
Tooth Decay Controlled
NEW YORK —  Tooth decay can 
be prevented in animals by put­
ting a harmless chemical in their 
food and water, dental researchers 
reported yesterday.
Human tests of the new ap­
proach are planned. The discov­
ery may be a major break-through 
in the control of tooth decay, an 
editorial in the Journal of the 
American D e n t a l  Association 
stated.
STATE SEN. LEROY ANDERSON, D-Conrad, a gubernatorial can­
didate, speaking to a journalism class yesterday. (Kaimin Staff 
Photo by Ron Lenn.)
Society’s Needs Not Filled 
B y Universities, Haarr Says
Around the World, Nation
5,000 Communist Guerrillas Killed
As The Kaimin Sees It
Wayne Montgomery Offers Choice
Wayne Montgomery has made his move.
By filing for the Republican nomination as 
Western District Congressman, he showed 
that “Me too” does have to be the watchword 
of the Republican party.
The state has' waited too long for a Repub­
lican who proclaims himself a foe of “Mon­
tana Power Co.-establishment Republican­
ism.”
“We have our Bobby Bakers and their 
friends in state politics also,” Montgomery 
said in his filing statement. “This is the rea­
son for my past and present concern over 
the often unhealthy influence that a company 
such as the Montana Power Co. has over my 
party and many of its officeholders and 
would-be candidates for political office in our 
state.”
Pursuit of the public interest, even when 
such actions are not politically safe, is a rare 
virtue in times when consensus offers an 
easier way out.
Wayne Montgomery says and does what is 
on his mind. During his unsuccessful 1964 
bid for the Western District Congressional 
seat, his second, he tried to withdraw his 
primary candidacy, because he thought the 
party was controlled too much by minority 
elements.
He did not run in 1966, but he did point 
out that Montana GOP leaders were a “hope­
less bulwark for a Birch-oriented, status-quo 
conservatism.”
And while Montana’s governor was trying
to drive his political truck into the U.S. Sen­
ate, Montgomery openly supported the in­
cumbent, Lee Metcalf, a longtime critic of 
investor-owned utilities. The governor lost 
and cried foul, saying that eastern money 
beat him. It did, but not because it allegedly 
supported his opponent.
In October, 1966, Montgomery resigned his 
commission as a major in the U.S. Marine 
Corps in protest of the Vietnam War. A lesser 
man would have viewed affiliation with the 
military as a valuable political asset.
The incumbent Congressman, Arnold Olsen, 
is in trouble. He won the 1966 race against 
arch-conservative Dick Smiley of Bozeman 
by 2,145 votes. He has said privately he will 
run again.
Harriet Miller, state superintendent of pub­
lic instruction, may oppose Olsen in the 1968 
primary. If she does and loses, she at least 
will have splintered the vote. If she does and 
wins, Montanans will have a tough choice to 
make, assuming Montgomery gets the nomi­
nation.
Olsen has followed the Administration line 
on the Vietnam war to the letter, Smiley to 
the letter and then some.
If the Republicans break with past prac­
tices and show some common sense, they will 
encourage Smiley not to try again and throw 
their support to Montgomery.
That way, in at least one political race in 
the country, voters will have a choice.
Ben Hansen
Carol’s View . . .
M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Coed Takes Issue 
With Bills Policy
To the Kaimin:
Your Jan. 26 article on phone 
bill policy mentioned that 116 stu­
dents are on the Food Service cut­
off list for failure to pay phone 
bills. This means that since Jan­
uary 19, at least 116 students’ 
meal passes have been temporarily 
void until payment of these bills.
Some policy must exist in order 
to enforce payment of any bills; 
however, if the University is going 
to break pre-paid contracts for 
board and room (which has its odd 
legalities to it in the first place, 
under the title of “policy” ), it 
seems logical that the money paid 
for the contract is either returned 
to the student or credited toward 
that student’s overdue bill. If this 
were the policy instead of the 
present one (where the money is 
neither returned nor credited), 
there would be 116 less phone bills 
unpaid.
Who is making money on the 
present proposition? Not the tele­
phone company, which is in debt 
$3,000 for last quarter’s bills; it is 
the University, which has taken 
money for a contract to deliver 
goods and is failing to do so. (At 
two dollars per day, per student, 
for 116 students, for 12 days . . . 
hmmm . . . amounts to something 
like $2,784 worth of “undelivered 
goods” .)
What kind of a “policy” is that?
BETSY SCANLIN 
Junior, English
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Bernard Protests 
Backing in Policy
To the Kaimin:
It would be difficult to believe 
if I did not have this red ticket in 
front of me. I do not mind re­
ceiving a parking ticket for some­
thing that was really an infraction 
of the rules, but receiving a ticket 
for backing into a parking space 
in the Knowles Hall lot instead of 
driving in forward? Once again, 
the alert campus “cops”  triumph.
I wonder how many other stu­
dents have received tickets for the 
same so-called “offense."
LEON BERNARD 
Senior
Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer than 400 words, prefer­
ably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s full name, major 
and class, address and phone number listed. They should be 
brought or mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in Room 206 
of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publica­
tion. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.
All Makes of Typewriters—
OLIVETTI, ROYAL, SMITH CORONA
ELECTRIC PORTABLES
are available at
BUSINESS MACHINES CO.
217 E. Broadway 549-8995
FRESH
COTTAGE
CHEESE
Enjoy Community 
Meadow Gold 
Dairy Products 
Every Day
COMMUNITY MEADOW GOLD
gpcmtCWVKtCTOWCtClCtCteiCICICtClClClCtCICtMtCICtClCtCIciccicIctcvtcwicmMKsn
We have cups, 
cards, candy 
and candles
Bean bags, banks, 
baubles and bangles
at
________________________________________
Garden City 
Floral
Out Of The War Shadow
The 1968 Peace Calendar
AN ANTHOLOGY OF CONTEMPORARY POETRY 
Edited by Denise Levertov
Among The Poets Contributing: 
ROBERT BLY 
WILLIAM BURFORD 
ROBERT CREELEY 
RICHARD EBERHART 
PAUL GOODMAN 
GARY SNYDER 
WILLIAM STAFFORD
At The University Bookstore $1.50
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YOUR CHOICE
PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, 
MUSHROOM, CHEESE 
and BEEF
LIVE MUSIC
THE HAPPENING
GRAJNDMA’S
COOKIES
NO COVER CHARGE 
FOR GIRLS
PLAYING 9-2
C O R N E R  R Y M A N  *  
W E S T  B R O A D W A Y
Frosh Bounce Back from Slump
Cubs Slated fo r  T hree Home Games
dley, from Shelby and George Ma- 
galsky from Circle.
On Tuesday night the Argonauts 
trounced the University of Leth­
bridge, Alta. 104-49.
At 6 p.m. on Saturday, the Cubs 
will play North Idaho Junior Col­
lege. North Idaho boasts three 
Montana players on the squad. 
They are Bill Broderick, ex-Hell- 
gate star, Jim Walczak, a six-foot, 
five inch forward from Helena, and 
Dick Morris, a guard from Ana­
conda.
The Cardinals, whose season 
record is 10-7, play the Bobkittens 
tonight and Friday.
On Monday the Cubs will play 
a UM Alumni team prior to the 
UM-Phillips 66’ers game.
The Cubs, who had played poor­
ly before playing MSU’s freshmen, 
came out of their slump against 
the Bobkittens. Montana split, win­
ning 88-84 and losing 85-76.
The Cubs, coached by Del Car- 
roll and John (Doc) Holliday, will 
start Don Wetzel and Mike Heroux 
at guards, Tony Bertuca at center 
and Les Gordon and Jerry (Corky) 
Hill at forwards.
Wetzel, called by many as one
of the best guards ever produced 
in Montana, showed his potential 
in Bozeman. He was outstanding 
as a floor general and made many 
driving shots.
Heroux, from Menasha, Wis., is 
a fine outside shooter who also 
drives well.
At six-foot, two-inches, Bertuca 
is usually at a height disadvantage 
at center but has been a work­
horse on the boards for the Cubs.
The teams starting forwards, 
Gordon and Hill, are both good re­
bounders.
UNION BUS 
TERMINAL
3 SCHEDULES TO 
SPOKANE $7.65 
5 TO BUTTE $4.45 
DAILY
Fully-equipped buses 
for your convenience
CALL 549-2339
NEAL’S SHOE REPAIR
DOWNTOWN
“AT THE SIGN OF THE RED BOOT”
135 W. MAIN
Shoes Reconditioned for Any Occasion
Sport—Golf, baseball, bowling, fishing, dress, leather, 
rubber, neolite, crepe. Work—Vibram, cord, oilproofed 
Plus—Full lines of shoe-care needs.
Hallmark Valentines 
Cosmetics 
Gift Sets 
Valentine Candy
DON’S DRUG
1407 S. Higgins
BY CHUCK JOHNSON 
Sports Reporter
After impressive showings in 
their last two outings, the UM 
Cubs are preparing for home 
games Friday, Saturday and Mon­
day.
On Friday, the Cubs will meet 
the College of Great Falls at 8 p.m. 
The Argonauts, playing intercol­
legiate basketball for the first time, 
have compiled a 17-4 record. Most 
of the games have been against 
Frontier Conference varsity and 
junior varsity teams and Montana 
junior college teams. Coaching the 
Argonauts is Ray Dodds, ex-coach 
of Great Falls High School. Jack 
O’Conner, a six-foot, seven-inch 
freshman from Baker, is leading 
the team in scoring with a 23 point 
average. Randy Morrison, a soph­
omore guard is second, averaging 
close to 18 points per game. The 
club’s top rebounders are forwards 
Joe Spoja, from Helena, Pat Han-
W ashington R edskins D raft 
M agnuson in E ighth Round
Before the professional football 
draft began, Montana’s all-confer­
ence running back Bryan Magnu­
son had been contacted by nearly 
every pro team except the Wash­
ington Redskins. Yesterday at 11 
a.m., Magnuson was informed that 
he had been drafted in the eighth 
round by the Redskins.
Magnuson, who rushed for 818 
yards for the Grizzlies last fall-, 
said he was surprised to be drafted 
“so early,” according to the Asso­
ciated Press.
The six-foot, one-inch, 220 
pounder told the Kaimin that he 
hoped to sign with the National 
Football League club “if terms are 
right.”
Washington officials said that 
they would fly out to discuss the 
contract or have Magnuson fly to 
Washington, D.C.
Magnuson, who was an unsung 
defensive end in 1966 before mov­
ing to fullback last season, said he
QUALITY
at
Reasonable
Prices
PARTS and SERVICE
was “pleased”  to be picked by the 
Redskins. He said, “They’re a good, 
young organization.”
Last season, another Big Sky 
fullback, Idaho’s Ray McDonald, 
was the Redskins’ first round pick.
Grizzly head coach Jack Swarth- 
out called Magnuson “the best full­
back I’ve ever coached.” He aver­
aged 5.3 yards per carry and was 
also an outstanding blocker 
An education major from Hop­
kins, Mich., Magnuson was award­
ed the Terry Dillon Memorial 
Award, given annually to the best 
Montana back. Dillon, an outstand­
ing UM halfback and a defensive 
back for the Minnesota Vikings, 
drowned in 1964. Dillon also was 
from Hopkins, Mich.
Intramural Schedule
THURSDAY
4 p.m.
Advocates vs. Ole Blacks, MG
5 p.m.
Trojans vs. Harlem Nads, MG
7 p.m.
Senior Citizens vs. Lakers, MG
8 p.m.
Inebriates vs. Zetas, MG
Olympic Coach 
Faces Problem
GENOBLE, France (AP)—-Bob 
Beattie, who never has ducked 
controversies during his five years 
as U.S. ski coach, tried to prevent 
one from starting yesterday.
The blond boss of America’s ski 
program, who is reportedly consid­
ering stepping down from the job 
at the end of this season, denied 
there was anything serious in his 
dropping of Penny McCoy of Bish­
op, Calif., from the Olympic team.
Faculty Bowling
W L
1. Bus. Office 2 ...-27% 17%
2. Physical Plant 26 19
3. Food Service _ 52 20
4. Journalism___ .23 22
5. Dollars ........... .23 22
6. Bus. Office 1 ....24 21
7. Botany ______ .21% 23%
8. Cents_____ ___ 22 23
9. Education____ 21 24
10. Library___:___ .20 25
11. Physical Ed. _ -19% 25%
12. Chem-Pharm .-17% 27%
High Team Series: 
1. Dollars
2. Physical P lant___________2338
3. Business Office 1 _________2336
High Team Game:
1. Library__________
2. Dollars ______ ... -
3. Food Service_____
High Individual Series
1. Bowman______
2. Yates____________
3. C. Murphy______
High Individual Game
2. C. Murphy .
3. Niethold _
__854
__842
— 832
..537
.533
_524
____212
____205
____ 198
Caburetors
Fuel Pumps
Spark Plugs
Generators
Alternators
Regulators
Batteries
Off Street Parking
at
AUTO ELECTRIC 
SERVICE, INC.
218 E. Main
Ph. 643-5145
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France Prepares for Olympic Games
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Chamrousse was almost ready 
yesterday for the Alpine events of 
the 10th Olympic Winter Games, 
but not quite.
There was a problem with the 
giant slalom track for one thing. 
Strong winds threatened to blow 
the snow from the start there. An 
airlift of helicopters combatted 
this by dropping water to tie 
down the snow.
Work was also in progress at the 
special slalom slopes. There and 
on the giant slalom slope some 500 
French army soldiers were busy 
tramping and packing the 'snow 
into the best condition possible.
The downhill for men will be 
the opening Alpine event on Feb. 
8, with the compulsory non-stop 
training run preceding it by one 
day.
Crews have worked on the
downhill trails since Jan. 6, some­
times packing them twice a day.
There has been virtually no 
snowfall here in the past three 
weeks while blizzards dumped 
snow elsewhere in central Europe. 
But the organizers say there is 
plenty of snow on the slopes from 
earlier snowfalls.
The United States has entered 
a team of 113 athletes, 23 of them 
women, in the Winter Olympics at
Professional Grid Teams 
End Collegian Draftings
NEW YORK (AP) — Quarter­
backs Kim Hammond of Florida 
State and Dewey Warren of Ten­
nessee, sprinter Jim Hines of Texas 
Southern and All-America defen­
sive back Tom Schoen of Notre 
Dame were among the top col­
legians picked in the closing day 
of the combined American and Na­
tional Football League drafts.
Although most of the cream had 
been skimmed off the top Tues­
day when the 26 pro clubs com­
pleted five rounds of selections, 
some still remained for the later 
rounds.
The teams were selecting a total 
of 462 players, including extra 
picks for Cincinnati, the new AFL 
team, during the 17 rounds.
Hammond, who threw 15 touch­
down passes for Florida State, 
went to the Miami Dolphins of the 
AFL in the sixth round, using a 
draft right acquired from Denver 
in an earlier trade.
Warren, out of action because of 
injuries during much of the Ten­
nessee season, was a sixth-round 
pick of the Cincinnati Bengals 
who had acquired quarterback 
John Stofa from Miami in a re­
cent deal.
The Miami club also grabbed 
Hines, the sprinter whose 9.1 sec­
onds for 100 yards tied the world 
record last year. Hines is a flank­
er back with Texas Southern.
Schoen, Notre Dame’s 5-foot-ll, 
178-pound defensive back and dar­
ing punt return man who was con­
verted from a quarterback, was 
an eighth-round pick by the Cleve­
land Browns.
Cincinnati, given special con­
sideration as the latest expansion 
team, had 45 selections'but traded 
a few of them away. Owner- 
Coach Paul Brown had nine picks 
in the sixth round in which he 
had all the other AFL selections, 
except Miami’s. The Bengals 
drafted first and last in each 
round, except the first, but spun 
off some of the rights in trades.
Ron VanderKelen, the one-time 
Rose Bowl hero from Wisconsin 
who has served time as a backup 
man with the Minnesota Vikings, 
was traded off to the Atlanta Fal­
cons in return for a seventh-round 
pick.
Robinson to Compete in Seattle
UM hurdler Roy Robinson will 
compete in the Seattle Invitational 
Track and Field Meet Saturday.
At Seattle, the former Glasgow 
High School record-setter will 
compete in the 60-yard high hur­
dles. Harley Lewis, Montana’s 
track coach, said he was uncertain 
of Robinson’s opponents in the 
meet. In the past, the meet has
attracted some of the top perform­
ers in the country, according to 
Lewis.
Robinson was ineligible to com­
pete last season but recorded a 
time of 7.2 seconds in the high 
hurdles. Lewis said Robinson’s 
time was the fourth or fifth best 
in the nation last year. The world 
record is 6.8 seconds.
Lewis said Robinson had recov-
Unbeaten Long Island Leads 
Associated Press Hoop Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Unbeaten Long Island Univer­
sity has increased its lead over 
runnerup Evansville in The Asso­
ciated Press small-college basket­
ball poll. But the margin still is 
slim.
The Blackbirds, who led by one 
point a week ago, topped the Pur­
ple Aces by five points in the 
latest vote by a national panel of 
16 sports writers and broadcasters 
based on games through last Sat­
urday.
LIU, 12-0, accumulated seven 
first-place votes and 141 points. 
Evansville drew three votes for the 
No. 1 spot and 136 points. Ken­
tucky Wesleyan held third place 
with 113 points. Points were 
awarded on a basis of 10 for a 
first place vote, 9 for second, etc.
LIU was idle last week. Evans­
ville, 13-2, beat Southern Illinois 
and DePauw. Kentucky Wesleyan 
defeated Bellarmine and Arkansas 
State, lifting its mark to 11-3.
Southwest Missouri State ad­
vanced one position to fourth after 
downing Emporia State and Cen­
tral Missouri. Southwestern Loui­
siana slipped one position to fifth
despite a victory over Louisiana 
College in its only start.
Indiana State, Trinity, Tex., and 
Guilford remained sixth, seventh 
and eighth, respectively.
Norfolk State, uhranked last 
week, moved into the No. 9 slot. 
The Spartans are undefeated in 13 
games.
Pan American sliped one notch 
to 10th after losing to Tennessee 
A&I.
The Top Ten, with season rec­
ords through games of Sat., Jan. 
27 and total points on a 10-9-etc.
1. Long Island______________ 141
2. Evansville_______________ 136
3. Kentucky W esleyan______ 113
4. Southwest Missouri St. ___ 80
5. Southwestern Louisiana __ 75
6. Indiana State_____________ 56
7. Trinity, Tex. _
8. Guilford ____
9. Norfolk State _
10. Pan American
ered from a leg injury suffered 
during the 1967 football season.
Another Grizzly thinclad, Fred 
Friesz, ran in a large meet last 
Saturday. Distance runner Friesz 
competed in the marathon run in 
Las Vegas. In his first try at the 
26-mile run, F r i e s z  finished 
twelfth in the field of 245 runners. 
His time was 2 hours, 35 minutes 
and 47 seconds, some 14% minutes 
behind the winner, Pat McMahon 
of Ireland.
Lewis praised his All-America 
runner, saying, “For his first try 
at marathon running, Fred did an 
outstanding job. I’m sure that with 
continued training Fred would be 
a leader in that event in a couple 
of seasons. But right now he’ll 
move back to the mile and three- 
mile runs and perhaps the six- 
mile run.”
The Grizzly track mentor said 
he will take some of the squad to 
the Alberta Indoor Meet, in Leth­
bridge, Alta., Feb. 10.
Lewis said former Montana run­
ner Doug Brown, also an All- 
America, was attending graduate 
school at the University of Wyo­
ming. The altitude at Laramie, 
where UW is located, is similar to 
Mexico City’s 7,350 foot altitude. 
Much has been written about ef­
fects of altitude of Mexico City, 
the site o f the 1968 Summer Olym­
pic Games., will have on distance 
runners.
Lewis said Brown is training for 
the 10,000 meter event. Brown, ac­
cording to Lewis, has recovered 
from injuries he received in a car 
accident last summer.
Everything
in
Music
MUSIC CENTER
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Grenoble, France, starting next 
Tuesday.
The U.S.. Olympic Committee 
said yesterday that it has entered 
a maximum number of entries in 
each of the seven sports on the 
program with the exception of the 
women’s Nordic events.
The United States has no entries 
at all for the three women’s cross 
country ski races, dominated by 
the Russians and the Scandinavi­
ans.
Among those seeking another 
medal are Terry McDermott of 
Birmingham, Mich., the upset win­
ner of the 500-meter speed skating 
championship, and Alpine skiers 
Billy Kidd of Stowe, Vt., and Jim 
Heuga, Squaw Valley, Calif., sec­
ond and third, respectively in the 
slalom at Innsbruck, Austria, four 
years ago.
Peggy Fleming of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., the only reigning 
world chamipon on the American 
team, is the favorite to win the 
women’s figure skating title.
The United States hockey team 
will play its first game in the 
Olympic Games next Tuesday 
against Czechslovakia, it was an­
nounced yesterday. Russia, Sweden 
and Canada also have been named 
to the Class A tournament.
One of the problems officials 
have resolved is the controversial 
sex test. Last summer when the
Fairway Double Front
SUNDAY ONLY—8-11 pan. ^  
Activity Card Special I 
Chicken or Spaghetti—$1.00 
Regular Dally Menu 
2019 Brooks 543-5361
International Olympic Committee 
proposed a physical for Olympic 
participants, Russian officials pro­
tested.
Girls for the Winter Olympics 
arrived in Frances yesterday and 
immediately were asked to lick a 
little bit of paper.
Object of the exercise: to decide 
whether they are girls or men.
An official of the International 
Olympic Committee said the sex 
of athletes would be determined 
by salvia tests.
“Each girl is required to lick 
the paper,” the official said, “ then 
the paper is sent to a laboratory 
and the result will be known 36 
hours later.”
The IOC decided to introduce 
the sex test for the first time in 
the Olympics in Grenoble to stop 
gossip.
An official of the IOC said that 
the results of the tests would be 
made known only to the doctor of 
the team involved.
Each saliva test will be num­
bered so that nobody—apart from 
the doctors—knows to whom it re­
fers.
► China Cabinet ______________  40.00*
£t .v .-Stereo-Radio Combo ___  75.004
►Zig-Zag Sewing Machine ___  50.00^
►Desks __________________  8.00 & up*
*Mis’l Chairs ___________  1.00 tt up4
►Trash Burner _______________  520.00^
►clean Baby Item s________ 50c A up*
^Dining Room S ets_____  30.00 0k up4
►Stow-a-way Bed (New) _____  39.95^
J Ask Us Abont Used Carpet. <
t BROADWAY WEST <
► USED FURNITURE 3
► Across from Wright Lumber J
► Hi way 10 W . 549-3481 J
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Even though we're remodeling,
We are still open to serve you—
Sleeping Child Hot Springs
No matter how cold the weather 
you can enjoy swiming in —
100° Water
OPEN D A IL Y ------ 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
JUST 13 MILES SOUTHEAST OF HAMILTON
A REMINDER
-COMING-COMING-COMING-
ON
VALENTINE’S DAY 
February 14th
OUR SECOND ANNUAL 
RECORD SALE
Featuring All The Good Recording Artists
DON’T FORGET
Your Sweets For The Sweet 
Get Your Valentine Candy
at
The Associated Students’ Store
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Albert Chukaluk Calls Americans 'Uncivilized
BY ARTHUR HOPPE 
Syndicated Columnist
Once upon a time there was a 
very backward, superstitious, un­
civilized Eskimo named Mr. Albert 
Chukaluk who found a hydrogen 
bomb.
Naturally, Mr. Chukaluk, being 
backward, superstitious and un­
civilized, didn't know it was a 
hydrogen bomb. He thought it was 
a totem pole. So he dragged it 
home, stood it up on end in front 
of his igloo and danced around it 
daily, muttering imprecations.
The other Eskimos thought hef 
was crazy. “That's not a totem 
pole, Albert," they’d say. “ It 
doesn’t have an eagle’s beak, a 
petrel’s wings nor a walrus’ tusks. 
How do you expect to ward off 
evil spirits with that?”
But Mr. Chukaluk just kept on 
dancing. “ In my heart,” he said 
grimly, “ I know I’m right.”  
Eventually, word of Mr. Chuka- 
luk’s find reached Washington. 
“Now lookit here,”  said the Pres­
ident testily to his generals. “You 
got to stop carelessly dropping 
these hydrogen bombs all over the 
countryside. They don’t come 
cheap, you know. Well, don’t stand 
there. Go get it back.”
So an airborne brigade under
General Zip K. Zapp was dis­
patched to Mr. Chukaluk’s village. 
At the sight of this approaching 
military might, the Eskimos pan-' 
icked and each danced furiously 
around his own totel pole, mutter­
ing imprecations—Mr. Chukaluk 
along with the rest.
The brigade drew up in front 
of Mr. Chukaluk’s igloo. “All 
right,”  said General Zapp to Mr. 
Chukaluk, “give us back our hy­
drogen bomb.”
“It’s not a hydrogen bomb,”  said 
Mr. Chukaluk, folding his arms. 
“ It’s a totem pole designed to ward 
off evil spirits.”
At this the General had to laugh. 
“My, you Eskimos are backward, 
superstitious and uncivilized,” he 
said. “But anyway, it’s ours, so 
fork it over.”
“Finders, keepers,” said Mr. 
Chukaluk and picking up a wal­
rus-bone hammer he added brave­
ly, “Before I let you have it, I’ll 
pound it to pieces first.”
“Let’s not be hasty!” cried Gen­
eral Zapp hastily. And, changing 
tactics, .he turned on his most per­
suasive smile. “Actually, Mr. 
Chukaluk,” he said, “we need it 
more than you do.”
“What for?” said Mr. Chukaluk 
suspiciously.
“ It’s part of our arsenal of de­
mocracy,”  said the General. “ It is 
essential to our national security.”
“How do you use it?”  inquired 
Mr. Chukaluk.
“Oh, we’d never use it,”  said 
the General reassuringly. “But 
simply by having it, and thousands 
like it, around, we know in our 
hearts that no enemy would ever 
dare attack us.”
“Well, if you’ve got no use for it, 
I might as well pound it to pieces,” 
said Mr. Chukaluk, hefting his 
walrus-bone hammer. “Unless, of 
course, you hightail it out of here 
before I count to one. Ten, nine, 
eight . . .”
Needless to say the airborne bri­
gade beat a hasty retreat. And all 
the other Eskimos hailed Mr.
Chukaluk for driving off such a 
vastly more numerous force.
“Oh, it wasn’t so much,” said 
Mr. Chukaluk modestly. “After all, 
any tribe that thinks it needs 
thousands of useless totems to 
worship is a very backward, su­
perstitious and uncivilized lot.”
Steve Pitkin Contends Kaimin Review 
Of 'Don't Look Back' Missed the Point
“Shhh! The Mahabobby is meditating . 
transpresidentially, that is!”
To the Kaimin:
Ann Sprague, unfortunately for 
the people who take her seriously, 
is keeping the tradition of pan­
ning the artistic, or otherwise sig­
nificant films that come to Mis­
soula.
Yes, Miss Sprague, you are right; 
the film “Don’t Look Back” is in 
black and white, the texture is 
grainy, and there are shots when 
taken out of context that seem in­
ane. However, even the Mona Li­
sa’s ear by itself might seem in­
ane.
The Special effects that were 
used in “Don’t Look Back” were 
far from being amateurish; in fact, 
they were the sole factor that con­
veyed the point of the film. The 
point??? Ah, yes — to the eye 
trained to technicolor and movies 
that have no significance, whatso­
ever, the point might just be to 
publicize Bob Dylan.
But to a lot of people and to Bob 
Dylan himself the film conveyed 
insight into and the emotions of a 
person’s life.' These emotions and 
images may have been blurry and
Marble Columns 
Likely to Collapse
ATHENS, Greece (AP) —  The 
marble columns leading to the 
Parthenon atop the Acropolis are 
in danger of collapse, archeologists 
reported yesterday.
The Greek Archeological Society 
said vibrations from low-flying 
aircraft, rust from steel support 
braces, weather and air pollution 
have weakened the columns.
The society said emergency 
measures to save them were under 
study.
The columns are part of the 
Propylaea, the monumental gate­
way that stands about 50 yards 
from the Parthenon itself.
The Propylaea, considered the 
most distinctive gateway built in 
ancient Grece, dates from 437 B.C.
You A re Invited to O ur 
Second A nniversary Sale
Buy One —  Get One Free
SWEATEES • DRESSES • SKIRTS 
BLOUSES • PANTS
Car Coats and Leather Purses
Hall Price
Coffee and Cookies Will 
Be Served All Day
$
Fairway Shopping Center
may have given the viewer a feel­
ing of restlessness, but that’s how 
it is when there are “superficial 
people” surrounding you saying, 
“you’re grainy and you’re in black 
and white.”
STEVE PITKIN
CALL FOR 
Piping Hot 
PIZZA
DELIVERED TO YOUR 
DOOR
S H A R I . E F
Pizza Oven Pizza Parlor
Hwy 93S. 
549-9417
1006 Bdwy 
543-7312
Hair Styles For Those 
Special Occasions 
PLUS
A Free Make-up 
For The Asking
MERLE NORMAN STUDIO
125 W. Main 543-3611
Buying Gasoline At
h fia sa n iiir
is as SIMPLE as A-B-C
BUY TOKENS AT CHANGE W INDOW - 
INSERT TOKENS IN P U M P - 
PLACE NOZZLE IN TANK AND FUEL A U T O - 
PUMP WILL SHUT OFF AUTOMATICALLY—
MISSOULA—1035 MOUNT AVENUE
Highest Quality Gasoline
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